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The 22nd AnnuAl 
Monte Vista Fall Home Tour

SATurdAy, OcTOber 26, 10AM TO 5 PM

327 East Lullwood 
Garda and John Boswell

The enchanting storybook cottage at 327 east lullwood is 
believed to have been built in 1927 by clemens Fridell. It is 
now the home of Garda and John boswell. The old world 
charm and diminutive scale of this most unusual cottage 
provide the perfect setting for the boswell’s collection of 
French furniture and decorations.

Tickets are $20 and can 
be bought at On Main 
Off Main, Schnabel’s 

hardware or online at 
the Monte Vista website 

via PayPal.

Tickets will also be on 
sale at the September 

Third Thursday. Tickets 
are $25 the day of the 

event at the door. 

120 West Lynwood 
Sandra and Stephen McCreary

The handsome Georgian revival 
style home at 120 West lynwood 

was built by Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Mortimer, Sr., and subsequently 
purchased by Mrs. neil School-

field in 1965. The house is distin-
guished by its very fine interior 

and exterior architectural detail. 
It was renovated in 2003 for 

new owners by architect don 
Mcdonald, and is now the home 

of Sandra and Stephen Mccreary.

234 West Craig 
James McSwanson

The hidden gem at 234 West craig was originally the carriage house 
of the beaux Arts mansion at 238 West craig, built by J.e. Jarrett. 
James McSwanson renovated it as a separate residence with the help 
of architect Joe Williams. Together they took a creative approach to 
repurposing the structure, while maintaining its miniature charm. 
note the original winch above the former hayloft, now a bedroom.
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President 
linda daniels

President-Elect 
Anthony Garcia

Treasurer 
Gloria Kemper

Recording Secretary 
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Corresponding Secretary 
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Jane lewis

Board of Directors
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ContaCt Us
Monte Vista Office 
(210) 737-8212

Please leave a message and your call 
will be returned within a day or two. 
The office is not regularly staffed. 
Anyone who would like to be a full-
time volunteer secretary at the office, 
please phone and leave a message!

Visit us at our website 
www.montevista-sa.org 

E-mail us at 
info@montevista-sa.org

other IMportant 
neIghborhood nUMbers

311 
City of San Antonio Office 

of Customer Service 
Hours 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

7 days a week
210-207-0900 

Councilman Diego Bernal 
City Council District 1 

Field Office 
1310 Vance Jackson Rd. 
San Antonio, TX 78201

Monday-Friday: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
 Robert.Rodriguez@SanAntonio.gov 

210-260-7479 (cell) or 
210-207-SAPD (7273) 

SAPD SAFFE Officer Robert Rodriguez

The role of serving as the editor for Vistas has been 
challenging and fun. I am constantly amazed by all the 
new fun facts I am learning about our neighborhood and 
San Antonio. I have to admit that I think we live in the 
greatest city on earth. I have had the good fortune to live in 
several different places and visit many more. Whenever I am 

touching down in San Antonio after a trip away I feel lucky. 

San Antonio has been well run for many, many decades. Thanks to the 
foresight of leaders like nelson Wolff, Walter McAllister, and all the way 
back to our earliest days, we have been led by good people. We enjoy one of 
the greatest highway systems of any place in the world. We are a bi-cultural, 
bi-lingual sophisticated society. We have more good weather days than any 
other major city in America, that is why we had four Air Force bases. The 
comparative lack of traffic, wonderful weather for nine months of the year, 
and the dynamic culture of our Mexican roots are sometimes taken for 
granted. compared to any other top ten city in the u.S. we are the most 
affordable. These blessings did not just fall out of the sky. Good citizen 
vigilance and a capable group of elected leaders have made this possible.

So it is our turn to make sure that we preserve the very best of what makes 
our community unique. Monte Vista needs your involvement and help. As 
an MVhA board member, personally I have tried to adopt the attitude of 
taking the long view. I worry and wonder about the moves that are currently 
underway and how that will affect our neighborhood fifty years from now. 
It is easy for me to do since I am constantly examining how the founders 
thought about our future.

edITOr’S nOTe 

MVHA Committees
•	 Architectural Review
•	 Block Captains/

Neighborhood Welcome
•	 Code Compliance & 

City Services
•	 Communications
•	 Crime and Safety
•	 Fundraising
•	 City Government & 

Community
•	 Historic Preservation/

Education
•	 Membership
•	 Neighborhood/Social Events
•	 Preservation Investment 

Committee
•	 Trinity University 

Liaison Committee
•	 Vistas

thank YoU
Vistas is made possible by a gift from 
the John Newman Family Charitable Fund 
of the San Antonio Area Foundation.

Editor
John Agather

Assistant Editor
Rosanne White

Design &Layout
Sherie Johnson and Brad DiBaggio

Contributors
John Agather, Mickey Amacker, Linda 

Daniels, Gloria Kemper, and Diego Bernal

Story ideas and suggestions 
are welcome and may be mailed to 

Vistas 
P.O. Box 12386 

San Antonio, TX 78212

John Agather

4th of July Picnic Costume Awards
costume winners with Gloria uribe 

Photo by Bob Maxham

WIndOWS On MAIn STreeT FAIr
October 26

Monte Vista’s Main Street business community will host its annual October 
Artisan Market in conjunction with the Monte Vista home Tour. Items to be 
featured include custom handmade jewelry, ceramics, mosaic glass works, 
paintings, folk art, and photography.  Many artisans will attend to showcase 
their work.  Main Street businesses will feature special promotions as well as 
food, desserts and a wide assortment of beverages.



PreSIdenT’S FAll MeSSAGe
There is a time disjoint between the drafting of this letter to 

you and the publication and receipt of the actual printed format 
you hold in your hand. I’m writing in the dog days of summer 
where the thermometer is still registering above 100. you will be 

reading in the cooler days of a Texas fall we thought would never come.

We owe a tribute to the John newman Family charitable Fund and a thank 
you to our advertisers who make this print publication possible. Our volunteer 
editor, John Agather, plus all others who have preceded him in assuring a quality 
publication arrives in your mailbox, are acknowledged and thanked. VISTAS 
each quarter reminds us of the value of the printed word and contains feature 
articles educating us in our neighborhood’s heritage. each addition reminds us 
of why we chose to live in the Monte Vista historic district. The printed word 
inspires and challenges us to be and stay engaged in preservation of this place 
we call home.

The Association has also moved forward and engaged you with a redesigned 
and upgraded web presence. It is the goal of the Association’s current leadership 
to keep all residents informed and aware of events and situations in our historic 
neighborhood. More improvements to this site are planned in the near future 
with the aim of becoming a relevant and indispensable resource for us all. I 
personally thank our current board of directors for its vision and commitment 
to this process. Individual thank yous go out to John hernandez, longtime 
volunteer IT guru to the Association, and to Sharee neff, our independent 
contractor who did so much and billed us so little, for the progress we have 
made with our web presence.

ultimately, this publication and our internet presence are our face to the world 
beyond our borders. I am very proud of what I see and know you will be also.

Warmest regards, 
linda daniels

MVHA Committees

Support Monte Vista. Join today.

Linda Daniels

~ Landa Nights ~
landa Gardens conservancy hosts landa nights 

September 26, 2013, 6:30pm 

Join us for an elegant and lively garden party that provides important funds to 
maintain the beauty of the gardens at landa library in Monte Vista. The evening 
will include gourmet food trucks, entertainment by the Stan Wayne band and three 
exciting raffle items. Tables of 8 are available at the Gold ($5,000), Silver ($2,500), and 
bronze ($1,000) levels, individual tickets are $85 and raffle tickets are $100. For more 
information or to purchase tables or tickets see landagardens.org.

Friends of Landa Library 
Fall Book Sale

The Friends of landa library are asking for book 
donations, both paperback and hardback, VhS tapes and 
cassettes for their fall book Sale. All funds raised from the 
sale will be used specifically to enhance landa library 
services, and to purchase additional equipment and 
supplies that the city’s budget can’t provide our neigh-
borhood library. Items currently on the library’s wish 
list include art supplies, multipurpose headphones for the 
children’s area, refreshments for programs (adult, teen, 
children’s), children’s display rack, collapsible banquet 
tables for the book sale, and honorariums for performers 
and lecturers. landa library is located at 233 bushnell, at 
the corner of bushnell and Shook. For more information 
please contact Michael Kaminski at the landa library 
732-8369 or dru Van Steenberg with Friends of the landa 
library 241-1188..

Thank You 2013 Sponsors
Rosemary Abdo 
John Agather
Milton W. Amacker
Mary Jo & Clifton Bolner
John & Garda Boswell
Darryl & Monica Byrd
David & Michelle Caples 
Erin & Alonzo Cantu
Jeanette & Gene Clark
Richard & Millicent Clark
Bob and Ann Coleman
Patrick & Diana Coleman
Cynthia Combs
Dru Van Steenberg & Tim Cone

Linda & Michael Daniels
Mary (Pattie) Davis
Bill and Ann Dennis
Steve Trevino & Jorge Elizondo
Valerie Grace
Elzabeth & Tom Hart
Tim Henson
Dr. Risto & June Hurme
Kevin & Christine Kelly
Rob & Melissa Killen
Michael Mehl & Ann Kinser
Mr. & Mrs. A.C. Leal
Jane & Rick Lewis
Ann Van Pelt & John McCusker

Monte Vista Montessori
Al and Angela Notzon
Michael & Janice Payer
Lane & Tashya Riggs
Ron Soele & Jose Rodriguez
Drs. Harriet & Ricardo Romo
Ethel Runion
Mel Trachta & Lesta Ryan
San Antonio Area Foundation
Whitney & Bryan Schones
Dr. Sid Simmonds
Drs. Allison & Eric Stocker
Deborah Callanan & Neal Wagner

Dr. Yilmaz & Sibylle Yetmen 
Julie & Damon Van Zandt
Jefferson Bank

Lifetime Member/Sponsors
Jeff & Jerilyn Blanchard
Charles & Carmen Castro
Tim & Karen Hixon
Jessica Erin Elliott
Ann & John Newman, Jr.
Claire O’Malley
Emily Lehmberg
John & Florence Newman Fndt.

The city of San Antonio’s Solid Waste 
Management department is available to provide 
outreach and/or recycling education to the residents 
of your community. We offer presentations that 
can answer questions about the many services 
we offer as well as provide the basic knowledge of 
how to recycle properly. If you feel there is a need 
in your area and would like one of our Outreach 
representatives to visit your next meeting, please 
feel free to visit our website to make a request. 
I have attached the link for your convenience. 
http://sanantonio.gov/swmd/educationcentral/
educationPresentation.aspx

Thank you, 
lakysha couch

city of San Antonio - Solid Waste Management dept. 
School recycling education & department Training 
210-207-6410 
lakysha.couch@sanantonio.gov

The cITy OF SAn AnTOnIO
recyclInG educATIOn



Monte Vista Historical 
Association wishes to thank our

Monte Vista Home Tour 
and Moonrise Over 

Monte Vista Sponsors

~Colonial Revival~
The John newman Family chari-
table Fund of the San Antonio Area 
Foundation

South Texas Money Management 
$5,000

~Mission Revival~
hon. barbara nellermoe and 
John nellermoe

ec Parker

~Arts & Crafts~
Frost

linda and Michael daniels

Jane and rick lewis

cynthia combs

e. c. Parker

Steve Trevino

bd Williams and Associates, llc

Marline and clint lawson

Tashya and lane riggs

danny Markson development

Paula Vogel and Scott Mclean

Virginia and Gus Van Steenberg

Whitney and bryan Schones

Thomas bradley & Associates, Inc.

lynne and don O’connor/St. 
Patrick’s of Texas

~Queen Anne~
The Trust company

Suzy and cappy lawton/la Fonda 
on Main

June and risto hurme

dr. clay and donna Skinner

dr. Sid Simmonds

barbara chittim

Allen and Allen company lumber 
and hardware

lisa and Wade caldwell

Keith Zars Pools

Gerry Frost and leonel rodriguez

Former Judge rebecca Simmons 
and dr. rick clemons

THAnk You!

www.montev ista-sa.org

Monte Vista 2013 Fall Home Tour

The 40th anniversary of the Monte Vista 
historical Association will be celebrated with a 
soirée in the garden at the home of Jill Torbert 
and Vincent r. Johnson, 124 West Gramercy, on 
Friday, October 25, from 8:00 to 10:30 P.M. The 
suggested dress is black tie or period costume.

Moonrise Over Monte Vista is planned for the 
evening before the biennial Monte Vista home 
Tour. This “celebration of the decades” continues 
a long tradition of great Monte Vista parties. To 
mention just some of those grand occasions: 
The count of Monte Vista, Moonlight on 
elsmere, and the home tour galas on Agarita, 
Kings highway, and lynnwood. 

Guests will be greeted in the garden with 
jazz performed by Small World. A light dinner 
catered by Page barteau will be served on the 
lawn with wine and champagne. The setting 
will be intimate café -style seating. catching the 
glamour of the evening will be photographer 
Gonzalo Pozo. later, special entertainment will 
be provided by aerialists Julia langenberg and 
elise Sipos. 

All proceeds benefit the Monte Vista 
historical Association. In the event of cancel-
lation due to rain, the price of tickets will be 
considered a donation to MVhA. 

The gala committee is chaired by Ann Van 
Pelt and co-chaired by Jean brady. Members 
include Vicki boyce, Summer bruington, 
Julie Peck bryan, linda daniels, Tim henson, 
Marline carter lawson, Selina Maloney, bob 
Murray, renee Murray, leith Askins negley, 
hon. barbara nellermoe, John nellermoe, e. c. 
Parker, hon. Karen Pozza, Jose c. rodriguez, Jr., 
ron Soele, and Steve Trevino.

Individual tickets are $150. For more infor-
mation, call 210-737-8212 or visit www.monte-
vista-sa.org. Tickets can be purchased on-line. 
The deadline is Sunday, October 20. Tickets will 
not be sold at the door.  donations, less goods 
and services provided, are tax deductible. 

Moonrise Over 
Monte Vista 

FrIdaY, oCtober 25Th

143 East Agarita 
Rachel and Troy Jessee

The dignified Italian style home at 143 east 
Agarita has been newly renovated with great 
sensitivity by rachel and Troy Jessee. careful 
attention was given to preserving the historic 
design and materials, while updating the 
home to the most exacting current standards.

125 West Gramercy 
Erin and Dale Hicks

The home at 125 West Gramercy was designed 
by architect russell brown of houston and los 
Angeles, and shows a definite new england 
influence. It was re-imagined by richard 
Marmolejo, who designed very stylish interiors 
as a counterpoint to the traditional architecture. It 
is now the home of erin and dale hicks. 



Support Monte Vista. Join today.

134 West Craig 
By John Agather

134 West craig is one of my favorite structures in 
Monte Vista. Situated at the southeast corner of howard 
and West craig, the clean lines, wraparound porch, and 
large side yard evoke more the look of a country house 
than an ornamental urban dwelling. The home belongs 
to ernest “cee” Parker and carlos Ibarra. When cee first 
thought it would be a good house to restore and live in, 
carlos thought he was crazy. by the time they purchased 
the structure in 2002, 134 West craig had been through 
many, many owners and had recently been used as a 
fraternity house. Once again we are fortunate that this 
wonderful residence fell into capable hands.

There are still questions surrounding the early years 
of 134 West craig . In don everett’s excellent book on Monte Vista, 
he describes the initial investments in what became the lower edges 
of laurel heights. Jay and lee Adams purchased eighteen acres of 
land from the Kampmann estate in 1889. They followed that up 
with more acquisitions. The Adams’ had come to San Antonio 
from denver after the real estate boom there had started to flag. 
Fellow parishioners from their church in colorado invested in 
San Antonio buying land from e.b. chandler. They were the rev. 
dr. William bayard craig as well as Frank and logan russell. A 
certain Mr. French from Pitts-
burgh also bought a block. 
This is how those streets got 
their names. cee showed me 
a deed of the earliest sale he 
could find for 134 West craig. 
It is dated February of 1893. 
Mr. and Mrs. e.r. lane sold it 
to Mrs. Jourdan (Sarah) Irvin. 
It describes the sale of lot d 
and the west half of lot e for 
$3,200. The property today 
is still a lot and a half. What 
is not clear is if the house 
already existed when the sale 
was consummated. According 
to Sarah Irvin’s great, great 
grand-daughter Juju Irvin robinson, Sarah purchased the land in 
1893 for $3,200 and built the house in 1898. Sarah moved into the 
house with her unmarried daughter Tommie Irvin. Sarah died in 
1901 but Tommie continued to live there until she sold the house 
in 1928 for $12,500 to lucien Abrams. Sarah Irvin’s history is fasci-
nating. She was born in cathy’s creek, Tn in 1825 and moved to 
Texas with her family as part of the deWitt colony. She married 
Jourdan Irvin in 1845 in Gonzales, Texas. he died in 1865 but had 
fought in the runaway Scrape along with Sarah’s father during the 
War for Texas Independence. Sarah’s brother fought at the battle 
of San Jacinto.

Thankfully cee and carlos are fantastic stewards of this home. 
cee was born and raised in Kerrville and attended architecture 
school at the university of Texas in Austin. he came to San Antonio 

in 1995. he specializes in traditional and residential architecture. 
carlos was born in Monterrey, Mexico. he studied in both england 
and Germany before graduating from high school in the Valley. 
carlos then joined the u.S. navy where he achieved the rank of 
lieutenant before retiring after ten years of service. realizing that 
all of his friends had relocated to San Antonio he moved here and 
met cee. carlos is a professional photographer.

One of my favorite parts of being editor for Vistas is trying to 
figure out some of the historical puzzles that surround our neigh-

borhood homes. 134 West craig 
is a very interesting place. Today 
the house is a two story structure 
although it may not have been 
built as one. Surprisingly much 
of the downstairs of the house 
remains untouched. One can 
tell that the enclosed sun room 
was once a porch facing the 
prevailing winds out of the 
southeast. Many homes in Monte 
Vista have similar rooms. What is 
interesting about 134 West craig 
is that it might have had a second 
floor sleeping porch above the 
screened in porch. The residence 
is laid out like many homes of 
the era with a first floor having a 

central hallway and rooms off to either side. This house has what 
looks to be an original staircase that only ascended halfway up to 
a door that still opens to the upstairs porch that faces south. In the 
summer this door could be opened and a funnel effect would cool 
the house down by sucking the breeze through to the transoms 
below that are still in place. The rooms comprising the second 
floor look to be an add-on, probably not too long after the house 
was built. The house is stucco but was wood siding to begin with. 
cee describes the style of the house as Queen Anne. The straight 
forward appearance gives 134 West craig a contemporary look even 
one hundred and twenty years later. cee and carlos have decorated 
the home with equal good taste. Today this domicile is a fine repre-
sentation of a style of architecture that adds to the tapestry which 
makes Monte Vista such an interesting historical treasure.
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Support Monte Vista. Join today.

Monte Vista Resident for over 30 Years

MICHAEL DANIELS
“The Old House Lover”

Matching Vintage Homes
with Contemporary LifestylesTM

108 W. French Pl
San Antonio, TX 78212
210-722-8642
mdaniels444@hotmail.com

Leeanna Vidaurri
Certified Pilates Instructor

Pilates

Private sessions available by appointment

Call (210)279-7115

Located in Monte Vista
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Circulation about 900 residences.
1/4 page $125

Space is limited. 
Deadline to reserve for the 

Winter issue is November 15.

Phone 737-8212
Email info@montevista-sa.org

AdVerTISe In

For the latest in Monte Vista Visit our website 
www.montevista-sa.org

MONTE VISTA HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
2013 MEMBERSHIP FORM

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES

I would like to sponsor an event at the 
$30 + level (or more):

For more information, call 737-8212 or visit our web site at www.montevista-sa.org

1st Name: ____________________________________     2nd Name: ___________________________________

Home Address and Zip Code: ___________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address (if different): __________________________________________________________________

Phone: _______________________  Email 1: _________________________ Email 2: _____________________

_______ MVHA Resident Dues $30 Per Household
_______ Five Year Membership $120

_______ Non Resident Dues $60 Per Household
_______ Five Year Membership $200

_______ Business Membership Dues $50
_______ Five Year Membership $200

_______ Lifetime Sponsor Member $1,000

____ I Love MV Party

____ New Year’s Eve

____ Home Tour (2013)

____ Easter Egg Hunt

____ 4th of July

____ Third Thursday

____ Fiesta Medal

____ Other

Total Amount Enclosed 

Please remit by mail or at the MVHA website 

Check here if you do NOT want this information printed in the directory

Monte Vista Historical Association
P.O. Box 12386
San Antonio, TX 78212

www.montevista-sa.org

$

P.O. Box 12386 
San Antonio, Texas 78212

Thursday, September 19
Third Thursday Social 
Villa Finale 
401 King William St. 
6:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. 
Bring an Appetizer & Wine to Share

Saturday, September 21
Monte Vista Historical Association at the 
5th Annual Historic Homeowners Fair 
The Pearl 
200 East Grayson 
9:30am to 3:00pm 
Free and Open to the Public

Sunday, October 13
Annual Meeting 
Koehler House, 310 W. Ashby, 2-4 pm

Friday, October 25
MVHA 40th Anniversary Gala 
Ticketed Event. See VISTAS and Website for Details

Saturday, October 26
22nd Annual Home Tour 
10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. 
Ticketed Event. See VISTAS and Website for Details

Thursday, November 21
Third Thursday Thanksgiving 
(place TBD) 
6:30-8:30 pm 
Bring an Appetizer & Wine to Share

Thursday, December 19
Third Thursday Holiday at Home of Carla Morrison 
410 E Rosewood 
6:30-8:30pm 
Bring an Appetizer & Wine to Share

calendar

Monte Vista
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